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OF CERTAIN OF JOSEPH SMITHS
FAMILY IN THE WESTERN presbyterian
CHURCH OF PALMYRA

milton V backman jr and james B alien
ailen
allen

when joseph smith wrote his personal history in

1838

he said that about the time of his first vision in 1820 four
members of his family had joined the presbyterian faith his
mother lucy his brothers hyrum and samuel and his sister
sophronia until recently mormon historians have presented
little corroborating evidence but an examination of the presby
terian church records in palmyra has shown that at least
byterian
three of the smiths were part of that congregation in 1828
although by that time they had become inactive
there was only one meeting house in the village of
palmyra in 1820 this was a frame building occupied by the
western presbyterian church and located near the cemetery
where alvin smith was buried a half block north of the
present methodist church on the road leading to the martin
harris farm house at that time the methodists were meetout doors A
ing in homes of settlers in schools or in the outdoors
methodist class had been organized in palmyra the baptists
had erected a meeting house about two miles west of palmyra
village and the quakers had organized a class north of palmyra these four congregations were the only groups holding
regular services near the village we estimate that approximately 11 percent of the population of palmyra town
an
area six by twelve miles square and farmington town were
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active church members in 1820 this was about the same as
the national average
the three documentary items presented below are taken
from the records of the session of the presbyterian church
in palmyra volume 2
they show that in march 1830
joseph s mother lucy and two of his brothers hyrum and
samuel were visited by a committee from the church because
they had been inactive for at least eighteen months this
means that they had not actively involved themselves in the
affairs of the presbyterian church since september 1828
which was just a year after joseph had received the plates
from which he translated the book of mormon it is significant to note that they were charged only with inactivity and
that no accusation was made even hinting of any dishonesty
lack of integrity or undesirable moral character the records
show the ecclesiastical proceedings against the smith family
and their final suspension from fellowship in the presbyterian
church
march loth 1830 session met pursuant to notice opened
with prayer
present revd
read alfred E campbell modr moderator

geo beckwith
henry jessop
pelatiah
Pelati ah west
newton foster

gg
eiders
elders

the

committee appointed to visit hiram smith lucy smith
and samuel harrison smith reported that they had visited
them and received no satisfaction they acknowledged that
they had entirely neglected the ordinances of the church for
the last eighteen months and that they did not wish to unite
with us anymore
whereupon resolved that they be cited to appear before
ocak PM
the session on the 24th day of march insi at 2 oclk
this meeting house to answer the following charge to wit
at
althis
atthis
neglect of public worship and the sacrament of the lords
supper for the last eighteen months
james robinson
henry jessup
robert W smith
harvey shel
fri U sheffield
levi dagget
closed with prayer adjourned to 29th 2 ocak
oclk PM
records from the minutes of the moderator
geo N williams cik
elk
eik
signed

witnesses
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march 24th 1830 session met pursuant to adjournment

opening prayer
present the read
revd alfred E campbell modr
henry jessop
geo beckwith
pelatiah
Pelati ah west
newton foster
david white

i

elders
Jj

hiram smith lucy smith and samuel harrison smith not

appearing pursuant to the citation served upon them by
P west resolved that they be again cited to appear before
this session on monday the 29th dinst
inst at this place at 2 oclk
ocak
PM and that P west serve said citation
ocak PM
adjourned to 29th 2 oclk
records from the minutes of the moderator
closed with prayer

Sig
signed
nedl

geo N williams clk
elk
cik
eik
alk

march 29th 1830 session met pursuant to adjournment

opened with prayer
present revd
read alfred E campbell modr

the persons

geo beckwith
newton foster
pelatiah
Pelati ah west
henry jesson

elders

before cited to wit hiram smith lucy smith and
samuel harrison smith not appearing and the session having
satisfactory evidence that the citations were duly served
resolved that george beckwith manage their defense the
charge in the above case being fully sustained by the testimony
of henry jessup harvy shel robert W smith and frederick
U sheffield in minutes of testimony on file with the clerk
the session after duly considering the matter were unanimously of opinion that hiram smith lucy smith and samuel harrison smith be and they hereby are suspended from the sacrament of the lords supper

closed with prayer

adjourned

records from the minutes of the moderator
signed
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